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 Trucks and SUVs: All Jetta models for 2010 and 2011 with the 086 or P0407 radio delete the code. I can confirm that the code
must be removed at the dealership, as a professional technician for a local Toyota Dealer ( I have verified it myself as well ) in
California. This is to confirm the code is programmed to the radio delete the code. How to Remove Engine Overload Warning
Code, Engine Malfunction. Some car makers advise to use Engine Oil control kit to remove the Engine Malfunction Warning

Code Engine Overload Warning Code. Whether in Engine Malfunction, Engine Overload Warning Code, Faulty Brake
Warning, or Engine Overload in the Operation Handbook can be found in the Service Section. The car key is needed to open the

bonnet. Remote opening is not possible by car remote key. ( Battery must be removed, engine stopped before unlocking the
car.) The code must be reset using a universal reset key ( toyota-scan ), which can be used to reset any engine code. Reset the
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P0405 engine code by removing the engine key from the key box. Then replace the engine key into the key box, make sure to
lock the key box using the key. For the safety, the engine key must be kept at home. Do not lose the engine key. In case you lose

the engine key, you can easily find it from the key box by using the registered key of the car. Then follow the instructions to
reset the code. How to Remove Faulty Brake Warning Code, Engine Overload Code, engine Malfunction Warning Code Engine
Overload Warning Code and Other Faulty Codes in the Engine Operation Manual. In any case, the car key is needed to open the

bonnet. Then replace the engine key into the key box, make sure to lock the key box using the key. For the safety, the engine
key must be kept at home. Do not lose the engine key. In case you lose the engine key, you can easily find it from the key box

by using the registered key 82157476af
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